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Turs paper, like last lea{s on the bottom_deposits, arisesout of the work of the Marine Biological l;b;;"il";;
XII:"1!h..'Its range is confined to rh8 .o-oron.. speciesround tn the area examined, and its intent is rather toprovide rnaterial toward a kuowledge of the eonditions anJsurroundings most favourable to eaci species, than to uaaiothe knowledge of its general distributio'n.

It is a. grave difficirlty in riiscussing the influence of thesuuoundings on ttre prevalence of an"y given species, thaiso many foraminifera should seem absoliltuty i"hif*reot-lo
valiations in tenperature or depth. tror inslance, Mi,liolina
sem,1,n.ut,tLnl and 'l'runcatul,ina lobatula may both be foundin all latitudes, all seas, and all depths, f.om tUe .hor" pool.
to 3,000 fathoms. \yhile Iagena-laai, is aist.iUr;; T;;the Arctic seas to the Equato"r, and thencl to bhe aotarciic
s_eas, it occurs in shore lools,'and has been taken ut ih;depth of 2,435 fathoms, 'its 

gLological history cormeociogin the Upper Silurian. 'These" 
are f,ut ,onr" ,o.ruores among

many,
An inriifference and independence more absolute cannotbe suggested rhan that of any orguoir*-*lii;t, ;;"ffi;rg
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unchailged from Palreozoic time, is found to-day apparently
indisoihinately scattered through all seas. Apparently in-
discriminately,-for within its wide range th-ere are localities
it affects in 

-preference to others, and while rarely if ever
absent over any area, ib is much more numerous in some.

It is probably the same wibh aII foraminifera, however
wide their distribution; each species has preferences, as

shown by its varying prevalence on adjacent grounds.-
So litile is known-of the life-history of the family that

we are at a loss to tell what features in any localiiy are

Iikely to affect the dislribution of the various species.

It"appears probable tbat some species should prefer sandy
and oih-ers muday bottoms, while adherent species may have
prejudices in favour of certain locations or hosts. Arenaceous
iori,minifera would require suitable material from which to
build their tests, but io fine are the particles most usually
employed, that a supply exists almost everywhere-,-except
rrosiibiv in the deepest seas. Some species would seeur

itt ua*irt"a to localiiies where wave-aciion is considerable,
notwitistanding which extremely deiicate forms are found
in shore poois.

Each species would no doubt flourish best, other conditions
being equal, where its food-supply is most abundant; but
liltlJ or-nothing is known as to the food especially affected
by any one foraminiferan, or, indeed, whether all is uob very
liieraily {ish which comes to the neb 9! uoy.-

The bnlv means of solving the problem of distribution lies
in consLanily noting Lhe conditions undel which each species

is found, in hope ihat from many observations it rlay be

possible to sift but those features which are essenLial from
ihose which are neutral.

Within the area covered by the dredgings described last
vear there are considerable variations in numerical repre-
ientation of the various commoner species of foraminil'era,
and it is these variations which are now to be recorded, side

by side with a statement of as much as is known of the
local conditions in each case.

As explained in last year's paper, samples of the boitom-
denosit were dredqed from various localities, and the material
ob'tained was divi"ded by sieves into various grades according
to the size of the constituent grains. Only Grades YI., YIL,
and VIII. are of interest in this connection. Of these
Grade VI., knowu as the "medium sand," consists of parlicles
over 0'5 mm. and u.nder 1 mm. in diameter; Grade YII', the

" fine sand," consists of particles uuder 0'5 mrn. in diameter,
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9.nd -wh]9!, when stirred up in sea-water, settle in one minute;
Grade YIII., the ', sili," remains in suspension at the end of
one minute.

It is in these three grades that practically all the foramini-
fera are found. Grade's Vl. andvil. were 6xamined il";;+
case, and Grade \IIII. in most insbances.

The examination was always made after the sieving and
drying.had been completed; acLordingly no living foramiiif"ru
were observed, but the skeletons only.
. The chart published in ,,Bottom-Deposits,, is re-inserted
here, and the position of each haul refeired to wiII be found.
indicated by its distinguishing number within a circle.

As ro rnn Rur,nrrvn tr'REeuENcy or, FonelrrNrx.EnA or, ALL
Sprcrps.

The records on this point are not quite complete-indeed, a
census was taken in nine instances only, ou[ of a total of
seventeen hauls.

The rnethod_adopted- in census-taking was to spread 13
centigrammes by weight of -Grade YlI. of the simple to
cover 13 square centimetres in such manner as to prdent a
sirrgle_layer of sand grains lying as nearly as possible side
by side without overlap. The foraminifera present were
then counted. The figures are as follows:-

Ta.sl,r f.
103 VII., 13 cgrms. by weight, 203 foraminifera.
90 vIL, ,, ,, 104 ,,
83 VII., ,,
87 VtI., ,,
91 YII., ,,
97 YII., ,,

102 YII., ,,
105 VII., ,,
106 VrI., ,,

,93,'
,81 ,,
u67,,
,60,,
.48"
,29',

,a
,, 2v ,,

The matter is more complicated than this table indicates,
for in those cases where Giade VII. represented but a smali
percentage of the total haul the same nimber of foraminifera
woulcl forT 

-a,_-guch greater proportion of that grade than
when Grade VII. was iargely predominant in the-total haul.
fn order, therefore, to obtain f fair comparison the numbers
given in the table above should be reduced to the number of
foraminifera in 13 cgrrns. of all grades of each dredgiug.
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This gives the following figures, which, it must be

understood, are proportionate results only, the numerous
foraminifera in Giades YI. and YIII. not being included in
the computation; still the numbers found in VII. afford an
accurate-gauge of total relative frecluency. The table also
gives the"perdentage of Grade VIII. Gilt) found in each haul,
ihe total organic carbonate of lime expressed as a perc-entage

of the whoie, and the true description of the botbom-deposit
in each case, founded on the nomenclature explained in the
paper on " Bottom-Deposits," and abstracted from that paper.

T-tar,u IL

True Description of
Bottom-DepoBits.
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I'ine sand.

n'ine sand.

6.849,l

17'1

102

103

83 I_l
Iy, 
l

105

*b/

106

The depths of water in which the dredgings were taken
all lie practically between 25 and 35 fathoms, and variations
between these limits are of no importance to the foraminifera.

The percentage of silb in the bottom-deposit apparently
exercises litble or no influence, at leasb within the Iimits

Iledium shelly gravel.

Coarse shelly gravel.

Medium gravel, sand & muil.

Medium gravel, santl &mud.

90\ r,

91 55 1'1

47 14'86 Fine sand,

21 4'638 61.18

40.7 4

46'68 Fine gravel.

2

4r-'26

72'25
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here given. The " average grade " does, however, give a hint
of the direction in which to look for the causes d"etermining
the, frequency or otherwise of the foraminifera as a classl
and when the " true description of bottom-deposit " is taken,
it becomes evidenb that on the grounds under investigation
the maiority of these aninrals flourish best on flne sandl next
best_on gravel mixed lvith sand, next on fine grave), and
are least at home on a shelly gravel. Indeed, a coarser
gravel with inorganic sand is somewhat more lavourable
to them than a slightly liner gravel with sand in greater
proportion but derived from shells.

Notes made on other dredgings at the time when the
hauls were examined, but cimitted from the above table
because the results were not numerically expressed, aII bear
out the foregoing conclusions.

As to rEE RELATTvn I'nnqunNCy ox, INDTvTDUAL SprcrES.

In this matter the relative predominance of each species
in each haul is taken, and not the number present in one
haul as compared_ with ali the other dredgings. Possibly
both views should have been adopted; as ii is, a given
species may be but poorly represented numerically -at 

a
certain place, but if present in greater numbers than another
species it is treated as predominant, and the conditions there
obtaining are assumed to be more favourable to its existence.
Comparative_ and not absolute frequency is chiefly relied'
upon. No doubt ib rvould be better in future work- to note
both.

If the small specimens occurring in the silts are included,
practically every species mentioned would be found under
the head of each dredging, excluding some few rarer forms.

Gracles VI. and VIl. are, however, adopted to the exclusion
of the silt, except where obherwise stated.

Qi,locy.\nq, ring ens.- Distribtd,ion. Ranges from shore pools
bo P.000 fathoms. (Common everywhere, Bri,ti,slr, Isles.)-

Nowhere numerous, occurs in 96, 97, 88, 85, and ranges
from seventh to thirteenth in desceuding order of frequen-cy.
The bottoms ou which it mosbly occurs are fine lrarrei;
medium gravel, sand, and rnud; and coarse gravel, said, and
mud.

Spi,r ol o utl,ina plon u,lat a.- Di,st. Littoral and shallow water
sands, but also occurs rarely as deep as 2,000 fathoms.
(A common shallow-water form, .ts2)
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Not infrequenb, is common at 83, medium gravel, sand,
and mud, and is there third in order of frecluency. Occurs
flfih in 96, coarse gravel, sand, and nrud; fifth iu 102, fine
sand I seventh in 87, medium shelly gravel; ninth in 94,
coarse gravel, sand, and mud.

Spi,rolocul'ina Limb*ta.-Dzsl. Commonest in shallow water,
but tolerably frequent to 400 fathoms. (Widely disiributed,
B.r.)

Only a few individuals found.

l[i,li,oli,na trigonula.-Dist. Prefers temperate zone, never
reaches ?olar regions, has been lbund down to 2,300 fathoms;
but well marked specimens are rare in deep water. (Generally
distributed, .B.-I)

Not unconinron, but never more than a few individuals
present in the cluantity of material examined from any
dredging. I'erhaps ruore frecluent in 97 than elsewhere-
here it, is fifth on a bottom ot' fine gravel; occurs also in 87,
medium shelly gravel; 103, medium gravel, sand, and mud ;
and 104, fine saud.

Milioli,na sem'inulu,m.-D'ist. Shallowest shore pool down
to 3,000 fathoms, common in every latitude. (Comrnon on
every parb of the coast, 3.2)

One of the thlee commonest species, its rivals being
Rotali,a beccari'i and I'rrutcat'uli,na lobatu,la. At places it is
greatly predominant, as for instance ab 87, on medium shelly
gravel, and 85, on fine gravel. Ib is also Iirst on 97, fine
gravel I is second in 90, 97, 92,104, 109, all fine sands, in
each case being led by Rotali,a becca.t"i'i; is second in 105
and 106, both coarse shelly gravels, in each case again led
by Rotal,ia beccari,i, the two species togethel constituting by
far the greater number of foraminifera present; is second
also in 83, medium gravel, saud, and mud; third in 102,
fine sand, and in 96, coarse gravel, sand, and mud; fourth
in 101i, medium gravel, sand, and much mud, and in 9.1,

coarse gravel, sand, and mud; eighth in 84, coarse gravel,
sand, and mud.

Pref'ers a fine sand, but is well suited by a clean gravel,
mediurn or fine, and does better on shell gravel bhan most
species. Apparently this species does not do so weII where
the bottom is at all muddy.

M,ilioli,na bi,cornis.-D'ist. Temperate or tropical, shore
pools to 40 or 50 fathoms, rare cases as low as 120 fathoms.
(Not uucommon in shallow dredgings, 3.2)
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Nowhere present in considerable numbers, but out of the
seventeen staLions at which lllili,oli,na settt,inuhnn, has been
found, this species has also been taken at twelve. Follows
closely the distribution of its more common relative. One
specimen from g2 was of the reticulate variety.

. Milioli,na agglutittons.-Dist. Shallow water, anrl in one
rnstance at 410 l'athoms (Atlantic shores of Ireland, anrl
estuary of the Dee, B.f.)

An occasio-nal specimen found in Grade VIIL, but no
sufficient evidence as to nature of bottom preferred.

Haplopltra(tntium canariense.- D,ist. World-wide. mainlvin shalLow rvater, but has beeu taken in 8,950 iathomJ.
(Co,mpon on rriuddy bottom all around coast, -8.1.)

- OnIy found in Grade VIII.; possibly specimens i,t sliEhtlv
larger size may occur in Grade YII., and lrave been ou.rtoBli"j.

I'airly coirrrngq i" ?9, coarse gravel, sand, and mud.; not
uncomuron in 103, medium gravel, sand, arrd mud; occurs in
83, 84, gravels with- sand and mud, and. also in iOg, u fioe
sand. Some o1'the sills have not been examined. The species,
hovl'ever, appears to prefer gravel with nrud. rather tha'n finJ
g3nd,..1nd is certainly more uumerous on those grounds *fre*e
the sllt ls a more prorninent constituent of the bottorn_deposit.

. I'ertularia sagi,thtla.-Dist. Cosmopolitan, shallow water,
but has been found dowu to 2,675 t'athorns. (A coumon littorai
and shallow-water form, B.Z)

^Tcntula,r,ia - 
ogglu,tinans.-D,ist.'Whole worltl, with little

refere.nce to depth-5 f'athoms to 'J,l2b fathoms. 
' 

lGenerallydistributed, 3.2)
'l'entularia gt am,en.-Dzsl. Almost all latitudes, commoner

on shallow bottom than at great depths. (Mounts Buy, Cor"_
wall, etc., B.f .)

The last-named three species may ver.y well be taken
together,.as their distribuii-on on the"grounds in questionls
very similar.

It should, holvever, be remarked tbat by far the greater
oumber of the individuals.taken belong to species g,k^,rrr-;
agglutinans is comparatively infreqorol, uod s"gi,UiA" oily
occasionally occurs.

Ta:rtularia gro,men was taken in sixteen out of a total of
seventeen dredgings. -It w-as the second species numerically in
B4,,coarse gravel, sand,.and mud, and in 9^6, coarse gruuul,.irrd,
and mud. It was third in g5 aud g7,firc gruuEh; il i05;
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medium gravel, sand, and mud; in 105, coarse, shelly gravel;
in 87, medium, shelly gravel ; and in 109, fine sand. It was
fourth in 89n, fine sand; fiftli in 90, fine sand; sixth in 83,
medium gravel, sand, and mud ; in 94, coarse gravel, sand,
and mud; and in 106, coarse, shelly gravel. It was third
and fourth in 91 and 92, boLh fine sands, but not very
frequent in eibher.

Within the area examined the nature of the bottour seems

to have little influence on the disiribution of this species.

Bu,li,nt'ina Ttuytoide*-Dist. Shallow water to 1,000 fathoms.
Indian Ocean, Oape of Good llope,South Pacific,etc. (Common
aII around coast, .8.L)

Nowhere very numerous in Grades VL and VII. Taken in
106, coarse, shelly gravel; 92, fine sand; 103, medium gravel,
sand, and rnud; 102, fine sand I 94, coarse gravel, sand, and
rnud ; 84, coarse gravel, sand, and mud; 97, fine gravel; and
83, mediuru gravel, sand, and mud.

Apparently prel'ers the coarser sands and gravels, in-
dependentty of the relaiive amounb of silt present.

Bol'ia'ina putctctto,-Dist. Cosmopolitan, 2 fathoms to
2,750 faLhoms. (Generally distributed, 3.-I)

Boliai,na ili,lotata.-Di'st. Limited to North Atlantic,
down to 1,180 faihoms. (Torquay, Mounts Bay, etc, B.f.)

Bolit;ina pu,nctata is rarely found in Grades YI. and VII.,
and Boli,aina cl'ilcctota somewhab sparingly. Both are more
numerous in the silts (Grade VIII.), and there pu'nctata is
perhaps slightly the more frecluent. Both are found on
every class of bottom-deposit, from coarse gravel, with sand
and mud, to a merely mucl boitom, as in parts of Plymouth
Sound. Better adapted to live on a very muddy bottom
than mos! other species mentioned in this paper.

Lagena lut;is.-Dist. Commonesb and most widely dis-
tributed of aII lagena, extends from the Arcbic to the
Antarctic, from shore pools to 2,438 fathoms. Geologically,
first occurs in the lJpper Silurian. (Common, 3.L)

Common in all silis, too small to occur in Grades VI. or
VII. A typical lagena, but some specimens from these
dredgings have adopted a nodosarian habit, a f'ew ocsur with
second chambers artd one with three. So far as the author's
knowledge extends ihese are the first recorded instances.l

I Since writiuE thc a}or-e I find that Goiis states that certain starved short-
necked individuils have beeu found with tzoo chantbers. The specimens nou
figured are not short-leclied.
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6"
MM.SCALE

@. Lagena levis-normal.
b. ,, two chaDlbers; frorr VIII., 103.c. , threo chaurbers, the last a complex ; from VIII., 8A. All x 900.

Lagena sulcata.-Dist. One of the most abundant and
generally distributed of the genus, littoral to 2,7b0 ththoms.
Ge_ologically, first known in the Upper Silurian. (Common,
B.I.)

tr'ound in 97, 89, and 109. Small specimens also found in
the silts, one of Lhe less courmon forms on this ground.

Lagana striata.-Dist. Occurs in every sea in shallow
water, and at times down lo 600 fathoms and more.
(Common,3.-I)

I'requenb in all silts, a few large iudividuals found in
Grades YI. and VII.

Lagena orb,ignyana.-Dist. World-wide, shallowest seas
to 3,000 f'athoms. (Common, 3.2)

Oc-curs -in 1eq!y if not quite all silts. Larger specimens
found in Grade VII. of 83, 84, 87, 90, 97, L02, IO3.-

.Lagena lagano,ides.-D,ist. Most familiar as a Mid-Atlantic
species, down to 2,740 fathoms. (Sparsely distributed all
around the coast, ,8.-I)

One specimen only, from 103, YIII.
Lagena ap,iculata. One individual frorn 94.

N o do saria 6sp1v11n,i,s.-2,rlsl. World-wide, littoral zone dowu
to 3,000 fathoms. (Generally distributed, B.,l)

One specimen, from 96, YIII.

oo.l o.o5 0.1
,l
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Nodosctria scalaris.-Di,st. Shailow water, has been taken
down io 1,630 Ihthoms; l\{editerranean, Ca,pe of Good Hope,
Australia, Japan, etc. (Generally distributed, B,l,)

A few individuals, frorn Grade VIII.
C ristell aria u ap'i d ul a. *. D i st. Aff ects com paratively sh allow

waters and ternperate laiitudes, once taken at 2,350 fathoms.
(Widely distributed, -8.1.)

A single individual, from 83, VIII.
Polym,orph,ina, loctea.-D'ist. Almost every sea, prefers

conparatively shallow water and temperate latiiudes. Small
specimens have, however, been taken from 2,350 Tathoms.
(Generally distributed, 3.-I)

Fairly common in almost all silbs, very frequent in some.
Larger individuals frorn Grades YI. and VIL of 84, 96,

and 103.

Globi,geri,na bulloicles.-Dist. Cosmopolitan, almost every-
where that any other species is found. (Comparatively rare on
the Easb Coast, comrnon at some distance trom land on the
Atlantic seaboard, 3.1.)

Found in all dredgings ; most numerous in silts, but
occasional large specimens in Grade VlI. Totally independent
of local condiiions.

Slti,ri,lli,na u'iuiparct.-D'ist. Almost every part of the
world, but prefers muddy bottoms of less than 150 fathoms.
Has been taken down to 620 falhoms. (Generally distributed.
Specimens, however, not very common, 3.L)
-Found in 83,87,96,97.103, and 109, on bottoms ranging

from flne sand to coarse gravel with sand and 17 I of silt.
Not unconrmon, and is found, here at least, on bottoms which
certainly cannot be described as muddy.

Discorbi,nu roscr.cea,.-Dist. Almost every sea, at home on
shallow botioms, rare belorv 250 iathoms, but has been met
with dorvn to 1,000 fathoms. (Widely distributed, S.Z)

Occurs in sixteen out of llie botal of seventeen dredgings.
is usually fifth or sixth numerically. Comrnon in most
places, but nob very numerous anywhere. It is impossible
io suggest the local condibions most, favourable to this species.

Planorbulittu metl'itcncntettsis.-D'ist. Almost every sea
within temperate and tropic zones; commonest at less than
50 fathoms. It has been taken down to 1,125 ththoms.
(Cenerally distributed, 1J.L)' Foundin 83, 84,89,91, 94,lO1, and 106, on every variety
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of bottom that ocsurs on these grounds. The presence of
hydroids may have some influence on the abundance of this
species; but this is very uncertain, since hydroids are not
numerous at 106 I whereas Plonorbul'ina is common in the
silt Irom that dredging.

Truncuhtlina, lobatula.-Dist. Common at every latitude.
Prefers littoral, Iaminarian, and coralline zones, but is still
conspicuous at nearly 3,000 fathoms. (One of the commonest
British species, 3.-I.)

One of the three commonest species on the grounds
investigated. Ta.ken in sixteen out of the total seventeen
dredgings. Stands first numericaily in 83, medium gravel,
sand, and mud; in 84, coarse gravel, sand, and mud; and in
103, medium gravei, sand, and mud, with 17 I silr,. Is
second in point of numbers at 102, fine sand; third in 89,
92, \04, all fine sands, and 106, coarse shelly gravel. Not
numerous in either 90 or 105, and apparently absent;
probably poorly represented in 85.

This species was noted adherent to hydroids, with an
apparent preference for Set'lulat"ella guyi, as a host.

Wherever the hydroids are plentiful , Tru,ncatuLina is well
represented; its numbers fall as the hydroids decrease, until,
as at 84, where the latter are scarce, the foraminiferan is
practically absent. This is its habit on these grounds; but
from its general distribution in depth it is evident that
IruncattLli,nct lobuhtlct, cannot by any means be always
dependent on these hosts. Nor is it suggested that even
in this locality all the individuals were originally adherent
to hydroids.

Rotaliu beccat''ili.-Dzsl. Essentially a shallow-water species,
most abundant in libtoral and laminarian zones of temperate
seas. Occupies the margins of all great oceans except the
Arctic and Aritarctic. Although really at home in shallow
water, has been taken at a depth of 2,950 fathours,
(Generally distributed, 3.L)

Another of the three cornmonest species on these grounds.
Ocsurs in every dredging. Stands first in 89, 90, 91, 92,

94,96,104, 106, or in nine hauls; stands second in 85, 87, 105 ;

third in 84, 89, 92; fourth in 91, 109. IJndoubtedly the
commonest species of all on these grounds, Attains its
greatest numbers on some of the fine sands, but flourishes
almosb independently of nature of bottom,

Polystomella stri,ato-punctata,.-Dist. lYorld-wide, norrnal
habitat in less than 100 fathorns but not infrecluent down to
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600, rare specimens from two stations at 2,000 fathoms.
(Generally disbributed, 3.L)

Nowhere nunerous, small specimens occur in ihe silt of
103 and 109, ebc.

Species occur in addition to the thirty odd mentioned
above, and furbher dredgings now in hand give yet others.
So far, however, as any practical knowledge as to habitat can
be gained, the above list exhausts the information available
at the present nroment.

The author leaves the subject, as he has left others, to be
continued if time and opportuniby serve.

For a knowledge of the accompanying fauna, Mr. E. J.
Allen's paper, Joulnal Maritm Bi,ologi,cal Assoc,iuti,ott, New
Series, vol. v. No. 4, June, 1899, should be consulted. The
following table gives the locality of each haul, nature of
bottom, and the number of Mr. Allen's ,,ground " in which
the haul lies.

85 XIY. Eddystone, S.E. hy S., I nri'le
87 -X-VL Eddystone, S. E. by S., f mile
89s VIIL Eddystonc, S.E. l,y S., ) miles
90 V, Hreil<rvatei light, "N.W. ;| N., 6 miles
91 III. Eddystone, W. I'y S., 3| milcs
92 L Eddystone, W. l.ry S., S miles
94 IX. Eddystone, E. I S., 3 miles

Distin-
suishins TeeLP III.
No. of No. of
haul. ground. Locality.
83 XII. Eddystone, S. by E. { E., 3 miles

84 XL Eddystone, S.E. by S., 2j[ miles

96 X, Eddystone, E., 2 miles

S7 XV. Eddystone, W., 2 miles .
102 YI. Eddystone, N.,2| miles.
103 XIII. Eddystoue, N,IY,, 1 mile

104 II. South of llervstone Buov. 10 nriles
105 XVII. Bott Head, N.N. e., t "iiit106 XVII. Bolt Head, N., 2 miles
109 YII. Eddystone, E.N.E,, 2 miles

N&ture of bottom.
. Mediumgravel,sand,

and niud
Coarse glavel, sand,

ancl mud
n'ine glavel
Medium shcllygravel
Fine sand
I'ine sarrd
Fine sarrd
l'ine saud
Coarse gravel, sand,

and nrud
. Coarse gravel, sand,

und mud
. tr'ine gravel
. tr'ine sand
. Medium gravel, sand,

arrd mud (77 /"silt1, l-ine sand
, Uoalse s)relly glavel
. Ooarse shellv sravel
. Fine sand - "




